
Our Technology

What is Home Automation?
Home Automation means to provide spaces like homes, 

buildings, o�ces, hotels, hospitals and others with technology 

capable of administrate all its facilities and services like natural 

and arti�cial lighting, air conditioning, security, wealth, 

entertainment, communications, irrigation and 

electro domestics.

Is the administration of all your equipments in only one 
central unit, accessible from everywhere around the 
world.

Who are we?

Smart Home Group, is a Home Automation company with more 
than 25 years of experience building the best systems 
over 76 countries around the world.

Our mission is to provide the users and families with products 

that improve every ones wealth and security using a�ordable 

components and promoting The energy saving and care of 
our environment.

Smart-Bus is a communication system designed for Home 

Automation systems. This technology allows to communicate 

multiples nodes within a single Cat5e cable at any topology. This 

means that your projects will never be more �exible or cost 

saving.
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Our protocol is 100% open. This way every developer can have 
access to our source code to modify our products or even 
make our own, all our developers, installers and integrators 
can have access to this codes freely. Our only petition is that the 

projects developed must be with the intention to improve all our 

products as a family and to help the environment.

http://www.smarthomebus.com | http://www.smarthomechile.cl
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Our products help to create an balanced living style, 
taking care of all that surround us.

Why change?

We comprehend our Environment as all the natural or 
arti�cial resources that sustain us. This is in crisis and we 
cannot keep looking aside of this huge
problem.
This is why Smart Home Group promotes the home 
automation reducing the footprint we make to live.
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With the inclusion of new technologies is possible to create products that 

breaks paradigms. Smart Home Group looks to improve our lifestyle 

under �ve columns:

     

     Security

     Welfare

     I & D (Research and Develpment)

     Energy Saving

     Communications

Energy saving is a necessity of 
today, not tomorrow.
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Create unforgetable experiences

Imagine to enter your home by biometric signatures, 
where a place with the perfect illumination and tempera-
ture is waiting for you at any time for the day.

Being in the mood to share with friends in a relaxed atmo-
sphere or seeing your favorite movie, let Smart Home 
help you enjoy every bit of your life!

The technology you deserve in your home.
Control your home is not only to administrate things from your smartphone...

is to imagine a place that interacts according to your wishes.

http://www.smarthomebus.com | http://www.smarthomechile.cl



Our advanced system of security includes a biometric 
lock so you can choose who can enters your home. 
Also, you can check in real time -live stream- your cameras from 

your smartphone, computer or tablet anywhere in the world.

If your alarm system activates, all the lights switch on and you 

can program automatic sms or emails to your loved ones.

Go out on vacations is not leaving a place abandoned, is to use 

a simulator of presence 24 hours a day , keeping your house 

safe and never again alone.

To control your lights with Smart Home is the easiest and smarter 

way  by having the best panel in your wall.

Now your kitchen can become the heart of your home having fun 

with friends, a place where everything can become real either 

with family or friends under the right atmosphere. 

Lighting

Energy saving

Security

Have your ever considered how much lighting can change your 

mood and the perception of all that surrounds you?               

Presence simulator.

Fire, water and smoke detectors.

Live video from your cameras.

Cost reduction thanks to automatization of tasks.

Integration with green power systems.

Administrattion of electric consume.

E�cient temperature control.



Sound and art in your walls

The Resound Wall Speakers are ideal to make the perfect atmosphere in your cinema room, studio, gaming 

room or at any commercial point like restaurant or retail store.

Combine the best technology available to obtain the highest performance in a Hi-End surround speakers 

with clean trebles and �rm basses.

They are 21 models to choose!!!

The Media Center you waited for! 

Theres nothing best to share a good movie with your family 

and friends. Our media center performs �awlessly with no limit 

of movies to store. Watch the list of content from your smart-

phone or tablet and with one tap transform your room into a 

real entertainment center.
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RESUMEN:

THE GAME HAS CHANGED.

Sam Flynn (Headlund), un rebelde de 27 años de edad, es ator-
mentado por la misteriosa desaparición de su padre Kevin
Flynn (Bridges), un hombre conocido por ser el mejor desar-
rollador de juegos del mundo. Cuando Sam investiga una ex-
traña señal enviada desde un juego de su padre, es atrapado
dentro de un mundo digital donde Kevin ha estado atrapado
por lo últimos 20 años. Con ayuda de Quorra (Wilde), el y su
padre embarcarán en una traversía de vida o
muerte contra el ciber-universo...
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With only one Smart Home control panel, you can replace the irrigation, 

alarm, lights, AC, heat and music panels!. You just need one of our 

control panels with interchangeable skins!

Program and control everything!
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Use the best multifunctional sensor in the market, it can do all 

you need to keep your enviroment safe and warm. 

With 9 simultaneous functions you can program how your 

house works at any time.


